OK, i will give them a call and see what i can do
From: Jim Al_Ichin
TO: johnlu
Cc: bradsi; paulma
Subject: web
Date: Thursday, July 09, 1992 I:04PM

It seems impossible to get everyone together. Given that we *have* to
make progress.
You should c~n getting the best deal from Web that you can. I wou!d
focus on the
client software even though I agree with you that getting client and

server would
be nice.

My view is that parallel activity right now would be best. We’ Ii soon
know what we
can get out of MCS and that will help us understand how we should deal with
the whole pictuxe.
Novell is continuing to flake out so it seems that we should get going

with Web.

Novell has called ~e and w~nts to prooeed (again!), but I don’t trust them
any more. However, I will continue to work that side of things.
I suggest you .t~ to get a letter of intent on paper that we oould look at.
We can then revlew it.

Fr~x~: Mack Mceauley
To: Eric Straub
Cc: Brad Chase; Brad Silverbexg; David Maritz; K~rl Stock
Subject: I~E: MS-DOS 5 Bugs to fix in Astro
Date: Thursday, July 09, 1992 3:I5PM
Why would you even think of fJ~xin9 any of these? Do you really think
it will increase sales by even 1%? You do kn~ it will increase test effort
and add risk. I just don’t understand why you would even consider this.

Frcm: Eric Straub
To: SYS Astro Product amd Status Discussions; RG Midwest District
Cc~munications Chiea; SYS Enhanced Mode DOS Develo~ent; DOS Real
M~de Development Group
Subject: MS-DOS 5 Bugs to fix in Astro
Date: Thuxsday, July 09, 1992 2:46PM
We are focused on shipping Astro with minimm! changes to MB-DOS 5
files, but we need to ensure we consider all serious MS-DOS 5 bugs
(serious = Data Loss/hang).
If you know of any data loss MS-DOS 5 bug (perhaps fixed in Jaguax),
which is not in the Astro bug db and should be considered, please
notify me (SMALL E) and I will see that it is considered.
If you know of any other bugs which you feel strongly that we should
fix in Astro, please tell me also.
FYI: The following bugs have already been copied from the
Jaguax and MS-DOS 5.1 DBs, per Mikedr ’ s suggestions:
335 $CreateTemp File hangs DOS5

336 D~R 0~ ~ ~ ~R~V~ ~S ~

~Plaintiff’s Exhibit~

338 Bad data returned by SRead
339 Han~/Wierclness %rith loaclhigh and s~l L~ left

|

340 PSS(CTS): ~ Z/O ~o~
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